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the result of accident rather than reflection. Such
parent--, are eminently culpable of neglect towards
those who are intrusted to tbeifcareu Every one
who understands the weight of the responsibilu es

wni5 ubtoivb opium wiu.uiuu..7 ?r
form himself of the wants and necessities ot his
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children, and of the particular aputudes wnicn iney

jidicate lor the business, of this World. . lo tan
nere is w u i ib sm u ... k..
which Providence has Imposed on us. ,

9e hara no doubt (hat tinwi selections of oc.
cupatioos is a - very prolific source or evil, ut
course, nothins but evi evil to the individual and l
evil to the community can result from chaining other8'To those, however, whose sensitive noses
men to ungenial pursuits. If a man does not find m , iocliaei ,0 ,urn upwards at proposi-employme- nt

for all his faculties in the profession t,0M make artisans of their dear children, we
to which he has been consigned, 1t is pretty certain wouId ,hat inawnuch as thomaqufacturing
that he wilfseek excitement for those, portions of a)d jgricuituraj interests are beginning to be pro.
bis nature, that his pursuit cannot stimulate, else- -

mim,D .Jt) our couotry they can find in them gen.
where. Ilonce persons feel-- their.pursuits to be rf Drofitai,a 0lmMiioni for their children!
Irksome. - They Teeort ! iad places or es agriculturist, whose mind is enlarged by a
cltement and there waste and ' contaminate the' knowedgB fl( thesciences, occupies a position
heaven-derive- d eneigics of their souls. The race- -

which in M8pectabilitv, prospects of proband hap.

course, the gamiog table, and other abodes of vie pJneM , onsurpassed by theinducemenO to enter

arevisited, in order that the miseraore nifsmucr
aa ungcnisl profession mar satisfy the cravings of any

his heart which his business fails to gratify, i-e- t

any one look around him, and he will soon be con- -
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from placing persona in pursuits m wnicn hi
not succeedrand egaiust which their bearU rebel

every day. if at demon had the arrangement of
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fore them, and, moved ty the gigantic impulses ot
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brik thero, and however, inveterate the .hackle.
confine a strong,

STauallI throvim off when he has

Awakened to a consciousness ot w powem,
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country than to aee men changing tneirv-wr- -

lions, Those aeJected by their fondj.- -t, no

iuiting them, they chang them off for othen oei,
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mily must have a doctor, a lawyer, or a Drencher
ID order thai mankind mnv ha nfTicinntlit !niiirfitnr.

I ed,vworried, and bored. ''Eminemlv. cood nod
skilful doctori, Iawyors and preachers, are of aer.
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these classes are so common that every one under
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nitely a more creditable man than a poor doctor
a good shoemaker is worth a hundred pettifoggers
and a decent hattor is of ten tifnes more service
o tha community than a drowsy clergyman. We

eld to do one in pur admiration and regard Tor
awyers who understand the principles which lie at

the foundation of our system of jurisprudence, and
lift up their voices in favor of the right sod liber
ties of maDkindWor those member? of the medi.
col profession who mitigate the physical calamities
of. the world, and rescue the victims of disease
from the suffering and approaches of death-- for
,ho clerirymen who heal ih. maladies of the soul

frpiiiia beyond the grave-nei- ther do we yield to

co lnthe solid contempt weentertain lor pitt.
ful lawyers, for miserable doctors, and for those

i -- , , .
r reverena genucmcn wno scauer poppies iikb

the drooping heads of somnolent con.
erecatjont. ihese professions are generally cho.

i i r ik.i tu.i hcu uecuusD i?art;iiLa iuiicv iitai nil
cilitie. forcomingrespectab.8 and eminent

than others but it should ever be borne in roind
that those occupations which offer extraorainary
facilities for also offer extraordinary facili.

g'rnjJeil,unogiuaI opportuynities
profession

ascending
which

to to
I distinction, is hateful ; and none but those on whom

Nature has Wvished her hiehest cifta. should em
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brace them. .We suppose mere is no cure ior ois--

judgments which Induce parents to believe

their children endoved with all the gifts of all the In
god; but, when a person ha, tried a profession
and faie(J in it he ought by all means to abandon
U and betake himself to the fields, for, perhaps,

y , fc fc h he can neither
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make a gooa speecn, preacn an unctuous senuuu,
a persi fever. If it should please

heaven u u many sons asprittrn
hnd e would . particularly careful that there
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Th(j mechanical arts have unhappily come to be
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(mmat0 acquaintance with the nature of soils andajt adspted to them he may be skilful

nil tha. attainments which are
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dispensable to money making in Dis pursuii 1

understand how to cultivate his acres in the
' RdvBtltage-rb- ut he is not of necessity

confined10 these branches of his great art.' No
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fof the poetical, does not disoualify him for

.a ihinir ihnt lives and crows'"" o
iovile, him toJbecpme a naiurai,
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farther,. we hold that Ihewuhout particularizing
..fpnjpd the horizon of ioia

; knowledge the

more admrfable, happy, and useful he will be as an

tagrieultunstar)d ampn, Science has 1aillr.ithoonvuw ww
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, From the New.York Journal of Commerce. '
Death la Iliglt Places. "

v Death I the reat counMllor, who man impires
'With every nobler thought and fairer deed ;. .

Death 1 the deliverer, who reaedtf. man 1

Death! the re warder, who the meued crown.."
It is well occasionally to review the doings of

mis great leveller or the bnman race, were it only
to mark his impartiality If ever he teas partial, it
has been in recent times to public functionaries of I

the United States, the frequency-o- f death in
high places of late is remarkable. To say nothing
of the long list of official men, whose dust is now
with the long line of low monuments in the Con.
gressional bufiul ground, within 4he past twif or
three years, the fatal wind of the great disehchanter
has touched many of the sons of ambition and of
fame, and turned them to lifeleaclay. If this
article should meet ihe eye of any of this class,
let it not be passed too lightly over, since they are
in the shambles and will soon have to go the same it

way. A little while'sioce, Rogers sat at the head
of the Navy Board and was enrolled at the head
of the Navy List. His name has been transferred
to the roll of Death, and. the hardy sailor has cast
his last anchor in the grave. He sleeps among the
brave, the fair, the eloquent and the wise as they

m hwy

were. In the same neighoornooa lies i ingey, wno
for many years served under the government of
his country. After sailing many years over the
sea of life, sometimes in sunshine, sometimes in

the tempest, he too made fast near his comrade.
Not far was he carried from his command at ihe

all
Navy Yard to his lowly bed in the earthr " Earth

earth dust to dust." Next follwed Stevens,
strtjek down from the name station by the uncon-auerabl- e

foe, the conqueror of al, who 'nover
strikes his flag to the boldest and thb bravest. At
night Stevens was in the midst of apparent health.

the morning, the spirit had departed ! It wag a
time'of sudden death amone public men. He was
joined unto the congregation of the dead. It was to

not long beiore Patterson lottowea ua mat was

brave and troublesome to the foe-- of New Orleans;
reioicinff in the common victory over the armed
myrmidons of England, could not maintain the

ns
conflict with the old enemy, equally expert and

dreadful on the land and on the sea. He struck his
for

nnlors and was conveved to the silent companion.

ship of the Commodores and Generals, whom the -

Spoiler has delivered over to the guardianship of by

the grave. .

V Mow aieep me Drave, woo w w 'i,
By all their country', wuhe. blest !

Rut if the ower of arms does not avail with

this foe, still less does he yield to the force of argu.
monta nr thn plnnnence of BDDeals. If the warrior to

must lav his laurels at his feet, the statesman and

civilian cannot be expected to do less. On the 4lh

July, 1842, Samuel L. Southard, acung as v ice
President of the United States, and Francis

nn eminent lawver. each delivered an eloquent
.H,7rM m thn east lawn oLthe copitol, under the

gratefuf shade of wide-SprSa-
d trees, to a multitude

Rnhknth arhnnl teachers and children. Before
revoiuiioirvr-Dwt- . -J- -f iiu
both ceased from among the living, ndr woro

.nmhH with the lowlv dead. Kef, like Pickney ,
M.-ila- iinil Webster, of" New Hampshire,

died in the midst of action. Almost literally were
iKpv parried frorrKthe Dar tome erava: iruimuo
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near to witness
breath, tie was found i? bfs' bed a mass of
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well " said he, " I am otl to jngiano, 1 gi .e
.. . . ...r ..j q dr60 a tear on the
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.....1. j,,r .k . ih
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over uu

1
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Nor wife, nor friends, nor sacrea noma

in see. That tremenuoue
. . coini -

fc"'u " 1 'i j .rikAi

1 j -- r .k. m.nv brave men.tnea in uoiiiic 1

r ,?s"uJ7;iMTt",""i hnin ful military dress

loleo ne n- - -- - - , M b.
c. ' rite, werere'emn "a?pulchralweeksin a few
innonj inrp. - iro. ;He had when in hea th d -

P"""' .V" l.i. rk-;lil- rv sa Ute to
1 j ik. mmiii nnr aiv h ui ui j -

"r i B.n3 as the body was borne to
ine oece-ac- u. . ..i.,l wks .000
the tomb. Th Major t.""'"
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v . more true

LTkL of hldry. th. pom? of lwer,

Avait atika tho movitobls hoer,

iu

Edmund Burke not only exclaimed poetically,
What shadows we are, ;and what shadows we

pursue, but jn homelier prose said, he " wonld
not give a peck of refuse wheat for all that is called
fame 16 the World1 If this was bis testimony in
life, what must it have been in death? Shall not
this nation seawall this the hand of Providence ?

. .. I. N. D.

Female JLnbor,
Miss Beecher, in the excellent treaties on." Do.

mestia Economy," sayi much in favor of domestic

education. . The following extract may be read
with profit : -

" The last method suggested for lessoning the
evils peculiar to American women, is a decided ef-

fort to oppose the aristocratic feeling that labor is
degrading ; and to bring about the impression that

is refined and lady.like to engage in domestic
pursuits. .' In past ages,'and In aristocratic Coun-

tries, leisure and indolence and frivolous pursuits
have been deemed lady.like, and the refined coun-

tenanced such an opinion. But whenever ladies of
refinement, as a general custom, patronize domes-

tic pursuits7then these employments will be deem-ed- j.

lady.like. It may be urged, however, that it is
impossible for a woman who cookSfc washes or
sweeps, to appear in the dress, or acquire the ha-

bits and manners of a lady ; that the drudgory of
the kitchen is dirty work, and that no one can ap-pe- ar

delicate and refined while engaged in it. Now
this depends on. circumstanced. If a worrian

has a house, destitute of neat and convenient facili-

ties; if she has no habits of order andsystem; if
she is remiss and careless in person and dress;
then all this may be true. But if a woman will

make some sac. !fices of cosily ornaments in her
parlor, in order to make her kitchen noat and taste-fu- l;

if sho will sacrifice expensive dishes In order
secure such conveniences for labor as protect

from exposures; if she will take pains to have the
dresses in which she works made of suitable mate-rial- s

and in good taste; If she will rise early,' and

systemise and oversee the works of herfumily,so
to have it done thoroughly, neatly, and in the

early part of the day f she will find no necessity
any such apprehension. '

It is because such work has generally been dune

vulgar people, and in a vulgar manner, that we

have such associations, and when ladies manage
such things as ladies should, then such associations
will be removed. There are pursuits deemed very
refined and genteel which involve quite as much

exposure as kitchen employments. For example,
draw a lame landscape in colored crayons,

Urould be deemed very lady-lik- e, but the writer can

testify, from sad experience, that no cooKing,
washing, sweeping, or any other domestic duly,

ever left' such deplorable traces on hands, facesj

and dress, as this same lady.like pursuit. Such

things depend entirely on custom and associations ;

and every American woman, who values the insti-

tutions of her country and wishes to lend her influ-Ann- a

In ovtAtulina and nemetuatina such blessings,
may feel that she is doing thiatowhenever.bv her
example and influence she destroys the aristocrats
association which would render domestic labor do- -

grading."...... Lr..u.J
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WHOLE NO. 180.

From the Baltimore American Whij. c .
' Is Henry Clay a Federalist?

The reckless flippancy with which the plijay
pofiticlans' of the present day denounce-Henr- y

Clay aa a Federalist, is most ridiculous 'and dis-

gusting. Do these meu.know any thing about fed.
ralisrn,oiMr: Clayi "connection, when tbey.

make heieunfounded assertions r or do tlu y ili.
tend, wilfully, and knowingly, to impose upon tbe-publ-

by the palpable falsification pt histoiyt
Theyre compelled to take one horn or the othtir
of thi .dilemma ; for, it federalism is what it used
to bait has no tnbre zealous opponent in the

HenryClay. . Became Into public life,
as eyery one knows, an ardent republican, and
sustained with ardent enthusiasm, the republican
administrations of Jefferfon hod Madison, h is
unneceWry lo dwell upon this fuct, for thero are
too many proofs of it recorded on the pages of
American history, foranysne' to doubt it. Was
Henry Clay a federalist, when, near thirty year
ago, on the floor of Congress, he defended the
character and fame of Hr. Jefferson against tho
violent assaults made by J(iah Quincy,- - then the
leader of the federal party in e House of Repre-

sentatives ?. ,The following was the language t
Mr. Clay on that occasioaA J

- ' Neither his retirement from pubtic office, his
eminent services, nor his advanced agb. carf eX-- ..

empt this patriot from tho coarse-assaul- ts af .party "

.t -- irt. i .i lr L.. I.malevolence, in lOUl, ne snurcneu iruinun ruuo
hand of usurpation, the violated Constitutiun ot
his country, and. that is his crime. He preserved
that instrument in form, and substance, and spirit,

precious, inheritance for generations locome,
. . ... . .....i - I r IT..and torims ne can never oo lurguucu. . nu

and impotent is party rage, directed against such a

man ! When the gentleman, to whom I have been
compelled to alludejjhall have mingled his dust

with that of lus abused ancestors, me name oi joi.
ferson will be hailed with gratitude, his, memory
honored andtherished as the second founder of

the liberties of the people, and" the period ofhis
administration will he looked back toasonri of the.:

happiest and brightest epochs of American history
an oasis in the midst of a sandy desert."

.And this ia the language of a man whom the

upstart politicians of the present day men who,

at the time'Henry Clay was thus boldly defending

the political opinions of Thomas Jeflerson,( were

" puling and mewing in their Curse's arms".-- are

stigmatising as a federalist. r i.

Again we presume no grown man is soigno-ran- t
as not to know the part taken by Henry Clay

in favor of the last war wjth England, and it is
. . . .. .1,. mu v.r nnrf

also Known mai never r;v
more distinctly drawn than immediately preceaing-an- d

during the continuance of that war. At this

critical period' of our cotiutry's history (to use

the language of an eloquent writer) when every
artifice was resorted to for the purpose of alien,

stint; the confidence end affections of the people

from lir. mauisoii auu 1113 uutiio
ficaiioc and Secession were threatened ia Eng
land when the Hartford Convention endeavored .

to produce a dissolution of the Union and when
" Peace Candidates'' for the Presidency were
brought into tho field, bac!d hot only by New
Englnrjd, but by Iew l orK wnen no cuon wa

unessayed, to effect the overthrow of the Admin-

istration of Mrf Mudison, and with it the republi- -

can doctrines of which it was the offspring and the
champion when even the favoritexson ol New
Tork was leagued with those who declared it to
be " unbecoming a moral and religious people" to
reioiceatthe success of our arms who threw
everv obstacle in the way of the successful prose.
cutiooof a1 war waged iti defence of the natiocal
rights Ind honor-rpreven- ting loans, cnecmng en.

istments and denying the obligations ot the trull,
ia to obev the reauisitlon, of the President while

we sat, Mr. Van Buren. occupied this position tin.
til he saw that the majority vraafucea arm immova,

lie, against him.when with his usual dexterity ana
treachery, he deserted his allies Mr. Clay stood

iinon the floor of Conuress, the main pillar of ...the

Administration, cheering the country in the hour

of darkest gloom ana mosi nnnuneui yvm, uuuof
ing confidence into the timid,' Confirming the wa- -

4 vering, and rcpellfng every
.
assailant... .

by ilio
,

'thun- -

--7 . ' - i ,1,.,. .hrtdiict ofniM liitiitrnuiiL Lie. tiu iim.
lhederal party at thatlay : - , -
Ul3ie couTe-orjjppoim-

wn u,m u

ist liohsof the government has been unremitting-npede- d

lif' fbrthe last' 12 years is singular, .and I
helievp. iinexamnled in the history of any country.
The administration has noi oeen iorgeuuioi n
solemn obligations. - 6Io art has boon left unassayj (

ed; no experiment, promising a lavoraoio rcsuii
left untried, to maintain tne peaceiui reunions ui

thecountryi No matter with what sincerity, with..

what real "efTortf the " administration cultivates

u. mlimdtfMhaCUflra hi. nlnnuenee and the liuliltiinir oi

,,v

iiiiiv

will

not

peace, the opposition insists that it alone is culpa.
bJe'fot every breach that is.made between the two
couotrjes Kettriction afUir "restriciToh "has been

ioo baa been resorted to, until fur-

ther negotiation would have been disgraceful.---VVhilothes-

peaceful experiments .ire undergoing ;

a trial, what is the conduct of the opposition h
They are the champions of war the proud, tho

spirited, the sole repository of the nation's honor,

the men of exclusive vigor and energy. The
the contrary is weak, feeble and pu- -

sillanimous" incapable of being kicked into a
Thamsiim not'accnt for tribute, mil.

lions for defence,' is loudly proclaimed. Is tho

administration for negotiation ; the opposition i

tired, sick, disgusted with negotiation. Thoy

want to draw the swora ana avenge mo ui
ronizs. They are for war and no rjstrictions,

when the administration is for"pcace. Ihey are
and restriciions when the aamioisiraiiouyoatroreace . . . . .vfi every.m iurwar. iu".' -

gale, displaying the colors of every pa riy, ana oi

all nations, steaay. omy lumw r -

pose, to steer, if possible, inio tne ouych u pw.
er"? . . .. .. T . . t

I this the lansidaee of a federalist r , cut proo- -

bly we shall bo told that Mr. Clay has changed

his opinions, inai nenas aonuuuircu ir""- -
party, and joined the federalists. Wherein haa

he changed 1 What single opinion does he enter-tai- n

now, what measure does he advocate, incon-.- ..
- :.t u: .i ,ki.i Ac,, 1 . Rarrh the

aisient wun ui. opw - j v r - -
, , . . . j .,w.iinn A
annaiaoi nis me, nu, n vr.- -
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